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Gov. Meyner and Turpanjian Present 
Citation To Italian Tribune Editors As 
"Newspapermen Of Year" At Parleys

President M. Martin Turpanjian of New Jersey League 
of Weely Newspapers, Lnc. calls on Chief Executive of 
New Jersey to recommend to Director Fred J. Gassert, 
Jr. of State Motor Vehicle Division to consider advisa
bility of issuance of Reflective auto license plates to 
curb night traffic accidents as Scholarship For Good 
Government is advocated by Editor of this newspaper, 
who also believes Meyner-Stevenson wedding should be 
highlighted by Protestant, Catholic and Hebrew rites.

BEST MAN FOR M EYNER? 3-FAITH W EDD IN G RITES?

Governor Robert B. Meyner

Governor Robert B. Meyner and M. Martin Turpanjian, President of 
New Jersey League of Weekly Newspapers, Inc. joined hands last Friday 
afternoon in the office of the Governor at State House, Trenton _ to 
honor Fred Matullo and John Sileo, publisher and editor, respectively, of 
the Italian Tribune, of Newark, as the "Newspapermen of the Year” for 
being in newspaper field for a period of 25 solid years. The occasion 
was the Governor's news conference for weekly newspaper editors. The 
chief executive of New Jersey is the honorary president of the League 
founded aand organized by Editor Turpanjian by virtue of the fact that 
Meyner inaugurated press conferences for weeklies upon recommendation 
of Editor Turpanjian nearly three years ago. The extraordinary citation 
was prepared by Turpanjian and the Governor made the presentation 
on behalf of President Turpanjian and entire membership of the League 
for weekly newspapers.

Editor Turpanjian then stated that New Jersey’s auto license plates 
now appear to be in seven different types and sizes j some big, some 
small, some wider and some narrow and with wording all being 
different style and of peculiar category. He asked Governor Meyner to 
consider tire advisability of recommending to Director Fred J. Gassert, 
Jr. of New Jersey Division of Motor Vehicles to issue uniform auto 
tags and especially of reflective type because of the fact that most of 
the traffic accidents happen at night. •

President Turpanjian then presented an editorial from Jersey Journal 
to Governor Meyner. The editorial dealt with the recent announcement 
by the Governor of his engagement to Helen Stevenson. "This is the 
best editorial comment I have ever *seen about you, Governor, read it 
and you will enjoy it tremendously with a good laugh.” declared Turp
anjian who has suggested that the proposed Meyner-Helen Stevenson 
wedding ceremony be highlighted by Protestant^ Catholic and Hebrew 
ntes and Turpanjian has promised to make the necessary arrangements 
to that effect if  satisfatory to the Governor of our state.

When Turpanjian first predicted that Meyner will be married on 
the day of the governor’s inauguration he also suggested that Governor

Senator Malcolm S. Forbes

Essex County Mayors Waldwick Girl Scouts
Support Forbes For 
Governor Next Year

A committee of Republican Es
sex County Mayors and town offi
cials has been formed to support 
State Senator Malcolm S. Forbes, 
(R, Somerset) for the GOP gu
bernatorial nomination. The group 
calling itself "Forbes For Gover
nor Committee of Essex County” 
has opened headquarters at the Ho
tel Robert Treat, Newark.

Membership included Mayors 
Donald Lockward, Caldwell; Rus
sel Meyers, Cedar Grove; William 
Clark, Livingston; Allen Bach, 
North Caldwell; Archibald Clarke, 
Essex Fells, and Willard Dodd, 
Verona.

Also commissioners Elmer Hyde, 
Belleville^ and J. D. Topping, West 
Orange, and Councilmen Daniel 
Bell, East Orange and David 
Dowd, Livingston.

Impressive Ceremony 
Marks Pack Meeting

Have Varied Activities

Cubmaster W illiam Morrow con
ducted an impressive ceremony 
Friday evening when 12 new bob
cats were inducted into pack 200. 
Seven of the boys were assigned to 
the new den 1, led by den mother 
Mrs. Walter Pope.

New bobcats are: Kevin Carty, 
Melvin Chapman, Richard Crowe, 
Charles Pope> James Troche, Dan
ny Touw, Chris Glynn, John Fior- 
entino, William Drury, Frank Io- 
vine, John Nelson and James L. 
Woodruff.

Peter Maurer and Geoffry Ma
hon, Webelos, were graduated into 
Boy Scout Troop 310 in a ceremo
ny led by retired Cubmaster Fred 
Maurer and Troop Leader David 
Kaplan. Each boy was given a 
graduation certificate, handbook 
and scout neckerchief.

Irving S 1 o w e s, achievement 
chairman, presented the following 
achievement awards: wolf badge, 
Thomas Fiore, Thomas oppien; 
gold arrow, William Ward, Ron
ald Valente, Richard Slowes and 
Steven Dorgin; 2 silver arrows> 
Steven Dorgin; silver arrow, James 
Feury and Alan M artin; lion badge, 
Paul Naddas; one-year pins, Edgar 
Hildebrand-t, George Ackerman, Jo 
seph Borrelli, William Hudson and 
Patrick Braun.

Several of the dens presented 
short skits showing life in Puerto 
Rico. Mrs. Douglas Dickey’s den 
3 conducted the opening and clos
ing ceremonies.

Waldwick Girl Scout Troop No. 
1 is proving to be a power-for-good 
in our community. Terry Zacco is 
the scribe ,o f the troop and Mrs. 
K. O. Schoonmaker is its leader. 
The activities of the troop has been 
quite interesting since September to 
date.

Patrol leaders are Joyce Ditges, 
Fay Lange and Barbara LeBaron, 
and the treasurer is Carolyn Tau- 
rone. A new idea this season has 
been a suggestion box which is 
proving a great help, according to 
Miss Zacco.

At a surprise birthday party for 
their leader in October Mrs. 
Schoonmaker received a canary 
which was p r o m p t l y  named 
"Scout.” A successful Hallowe'en 
party was also held and winners in 
the costume contest each received 
a Girl Scout autograph book. W in
ners were Terry Zacco for the pret
tiest, Betty Certaro for the fun
niest and Joyce Ditges, the cutest.

Troop 1 winners in the recent 
display of scenes in a cigar box at 
the Garden Club flower show in
clude Olive Schoonmaker and D or
othy Hoffman who won firsts and 
Claire Zarriello, Michele Hughes, 
Diane Hubbard and Carolyn Tau- 
rone who received second prizes. 
A third place was given to Joan 
Herrmann,

Teachers Get Letters 
Of Appreciation From 
Parents Of Students

Congressman Sieminski 
Is Winner In Recount

Superintendent of Elections W il
liam MacPhail of Hudson County 
Board of Elections announced the 
other day that at the completion 
of the latest court ordered recount 
Coungressman Alfred Sieminski, of 
Jersey City, edged out Norman 
Roth, of Bayonne^ Republican.

Sieminski won by 57 votes. The 
final tally was: Sieminsky, 54,841; 
Roth, 54,784. The recount gave 
Sieminski 637 absentee ballots to 
431 for Roth.

UWiutkkJournol
FO RT KN O X, K Y . (AH TN C) 

— Army Pvt. Frank R. Terres, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank C. Terres^
138 E. Prospect St., Waldwick, 
N  J., recently completed the second 
phase of a six-month tour of active 
duty under the Reserve Forces Act 
at Fort Knox, Ky.

Alfred E. Driscoll be selected as the best man for the proposed nuptial 
ceremony and Driscoll acceptted the honor to that effect but since then 
other candidates for the said honor are being mentioned such as State 
Senator Malcolm S. Forbes, State .Senator Wayne Dumont, Secretary 
of State Edward J. Patten and Attorney General Grover C. Richman, Jr. 
and M. Martin Turpanjian, President of the League.

Governor Meyner also discussed the highway construction program 
in relation to private business> financing state participation in the Feder
al highway construction progaram, law enforcement in municipalities, 
maintaining commerce on Sunday, the oyster industry in Delaware Bay, 
and his appointments to high court positions.

Dr. John J. Finnessey, superin
tendent of Waldwick public school 
system announced yesterday that 
both he and the teachers have re
ceived numerous letters of appre
ciation from parents for the time 
and effort spent in educating their 
children.

The unique method of honoring 
the teachers as part of American 
Education Week was engendered 
by the PTA ’s. A special booklet, 
"D o You Know Your Waldwick 
Teacher” was also sent home to all 
parents by the board of education 
on Thursday. This booklet out
lined the many and varied duties 
of the teachers, saying "the charac
ter of our schools demands, the 
highest professional competence on 
the part of every teacher.”

Dr. Finnessy reports that a great 
many parents sat in the various 
classrooms during the week and 
observed education in action.

ARMY PLANS TO BUY  

TOWER OF WOR-TV

It was reported last night that 
the United States Army is interest
ed to purchase the W O R-TV tow
er in North Bergen to be used for 
educational purposes and confiden
tial communications for the Army.

Mayor Angelo J. Sarubbi has 
been requested to give the matter 
deep thought and consideraton be
fore takng legal steps to demolish 
the tower.

ECHO THERAPY . . . Singer 
Roberta Linn records voice at 
Hoover Dam echo chamber as 
part of musical therapy pro
gram for treating catatonic 
patients at Los Angeles Veterans 
Hospital.
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From the Catskill Mountain 
Star, Saugerties, N. Y .: One of 
the amazing facets of modern 
life is the failure of many people 
—men, women, and even chil
dren—to take a personal interest 
in the development of a happy, 
safe and intelligent family.

Men who are wizards in the busi
ness world often make miserable 
failures as husbands and fathers. 
Mothers, who are attractive in 
looks and intelligent in activities, 
also often fail dismally in making 
their homes duplicate these at
tributes. Children who amaze 
strangers by their good qualities 
rarely exhibit these virtues within 
the family circle.

Let us make it plain that we 
are not talking about dissolute, 
profligate or worthless people. We 
are referring to the people who 
are considered the backbone of 
local society and the pace-setters 
of local affairs in their communi
ties. Nor do we intend to assert 
that charming family life does 
not exist in this area. What we 
call attention to is that, too often, 
it is not to be found in the homes 
whe»e one would expect to find 
tbe utmost felicity.

There will be some people who 
read this and realize that their 
family, as a social unit, is happy, 
harmonious, cooperative and em
inently successful by any stand

ard . These families are to be

admired. Whether they know it 
or not, they are a great deal 
more fortunate than many others.

There will be other men and 
women who will instantly admit 
to themselves that their own 
home life and its development of 
admirable family traits is not as 
it might have been or could be. 
What is the reason?

Boiled down, let’ s call it plain 
selfishness, and then think the 
problem through on this basis. 
The solution of many a family feud 
and the end of many blood bat
tle will be the result of such solid, 
sincere thinking, and a determina
tion to do something about it.

»  *  *

From the Waverly Sun, Waver-
ly, N. Y .: There were few juris
dictional worries in colonial times. 
If a man’s home was attacked by 
Indians, he and his family had to 
fight for their lives with what 
help they could get from neigh
bors. •

Then came the age of speciali
zation and delegation. The trend 
of responsibility was away from 
the family and community.

War and disaster were among 
the problems delegated to the 
specialists. We felt the impact in 
multiplying crosses in national 
cemeteries, but war’s destruction, 
for all except those who served, 
was no closer than a movie 
screen.

CAMPAIGN PROMISES
By Madge Olinger Adams

W HEN that Powell boy started 
courting my niece Sara Ann 

I saw trouble ahead, it being elec
tion year and all. But that sum
mer as they’d dance, his dark 
arm about her tiny waist, her taffy 
colored head so close to his, every
body said it was meant to be. I 
admit, I even had a few goose 
pimples when I saw them to
gether. It certainly was a love 
match.

But you see, my brother, Sara 
Ann’s father, runs the bank and 
dabbles in politics. Gil Powell’s 
father farms at the edge of town 
and owns one of the finest herds 
of Angus in the state. But he 
dabbles in politics too — on the 
other side of the fence!

Most everybody seemed to think 
the chasm could be spanned by 
true love. But when a boy and a 
girl have heard nothing but one 
side of the story for over 20 years 
you can't expect either to take a 
sensible point of view to a subject, 
especially if the moonbeams hap
pen to get wiped from their eyes 
just about election time! So they 
went ahead and got married de
spite my plea that they wait and 
have a nice Thanksgiving wedding, 
after the election,
, “ We're too old to be influenced 
by our fathers any more! Besides, 
we’ve made a pledge to ignore 
politics,”  Gill grinned and pulled 
her to him, brazenly kissing her 
right in front of me.

“ C am pa ig n  p r o m i s e s ! ’ ’ I 
snorted.
t "You’re just miffed,”  Gill 
laughed, “ because we haven't had 
a quarrel yet, and you were the 
one who predicted it wouldn’t 
lastl”

Gil had taken over the farm by 
now. His folks had moved into 
town and the kids were living it up 
In the big old family house about 
a mile out of town. Sara Ann 
called or I called her every few 
flays. I sometimes took a batch of 
hot bread and went out to spend 
the day with them. Sara Ann was

having the time of her life, dec
orating the old house and Gil, In 
his spare time was paneling a 
big basement room in knotty pine. 
It was going to be a combination 
recreation room and office for 
him.

It was then I noticed the little 
worry wrinkles that formed In 
Sara Ann’s white forehead and 
her near hysterical laugh that 
accompanied her remark. So! 
Something was wrong despite the 
careful gaiety of the occasion.

When I got back into town I dis
covered the fire was getting fuel 
from an outside force. I soon dis
covered that Gil's dad had pointed 
out that cattle prices were down, 
due, naturally, to the present 
bungling mismanaged administra
tion. He had also explained that 
there was going to be little money 
to make any major changes in the 
old house and he surely had hinted 
that it’ s an unthinkable wife who 
does not vote the way it strikes 
her husbands pocket book. And 
evidentally a lot of this had seeped 
through to Sara Ann.

To complicate the matter, Sara 
Ann’s father had spoken to her of 
her sacked duty as a voter. He 
had hinted that only a weak 
spined female would give up her 
life long convictions because of a 
husband. ,

To top It all off I went out on 
election day and found Sara Ann 
locked in the basement. When Gil 
came in she practically accused 
him of locking her in so she 
couldn’t go vote.

“ All right! I’m going to take you 
into town to vote—,”  Gill said 
curtly.

“ Oh, Gill — NO — I’m sorry for 
what I said. Oh, darling, you go 
on in and vote, I don’t care!”

And as I saw the moonbeams 
return to their eyes I knew it was 
time for me to get out. It wasn't 
for me to tell them I’d seen them 
each come in and vote earlier in 
the day without letting the other 
one know.

• PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

ISRAEL HERO 
HERE FOR UJA

C O L O N E L  M A T T H E W  P E L L E D *  
who led his unit of Israel’ s Defense 
Army in the action which helped save 
Tel Aviv from Arab onslaught in 1948' 
and who now heads all training activi
ties in the Israel Defense Forces, has" 
just arrived in'New York on'the start 
o f a country-wide effort to help the 
U nited  Jewish A pp eal m obilize  
$30,000,000 in cash. Cash mobilization 
has a November 30 deadline.

i  REMEMBER”!
BY THE OLD TIMERSt .- .- .. . . . . . . . . .  . --------------- 1

From Mrs* Charles H. Clark, 
Sr., Murfreesboro, Tennessee: It
was a bright spring morning sev
enty-four years ago, but the pic
ture is as clear in my mind as if 
it were framed and hung upon 
the wall. I, a little girl of half 
past five, sat on a little stool 
that had once been part of a spin
ning wheel, in a bright patch of 
sunshine on the smooth white 
scrubbed floor of my grandfather’ s 
room. My grandfather, supported 
by huge white pillows, sat in his 
bed. His snow-white hair made 
a halo around his thin, pale face, 
but his blue eyes snapped with 
fire.

“ I tell you, John,”  he said to 
the neighbor who sat in a chair 
tilted back against the wall be
hind me. I thought his ankles 
looked too small to support his 
huge dangling feet.

“ I tell you, John, they shall not 
cut another dang one of my g )d 
cedars. Who ever heard of string
ing a clothesline on poles and talk
ing over it all of the thirty-two 
miles to the city!”

I looked out the window at the 
shining line stretched across the 
baqk yard on to the hillside where 
the cedars seemed to touch the 
sky. I was not too far away from 
the belief that a pumpkin could be 
a coach, and rats horses. The sto
ries my sister read to me from her 
McGuffy’s reader of the mill that 
ground salt and the little elves 
who made shoes seemed very real.

“ Perhaps,”  I thought,”  they will 
string a clothesline on poles and 
talk over it.”

Some months later, the tele
phone line from Nashville to Mur-' 
freesboro was completed. And Ij 
did talk over it to my sister in the' 
city.

Mount Washington (6,288 feet) is 
the highest point in the north
eastern United States. A crew 
of weathermen live there the year 
round, making tests of atmospher
ic conditions. In April, 1934, they 
recorded the greatest gust of wind 
ever measured on earth—231 miles 
an hour.

In addition to being the world’ s 
Motor Capital, Detroit is also the 
salt center of the U. S. It also has 
some of the country’ s largest drug < 
and rubber manufacturing plants.
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T E LL  US V0UR 
PR0BLEIT1

A NO LET US PASS IT ON TO HELP OTNENS IN SOLVING THEIRS.

BY JOHN and JANE STRICKLAND

DALE WILSON, 298 Davidson 
Street, Buffalo, New York, 

once headed a department in a 
large store. Those under him 
worked well—he “ wouldn't keep 
them there if they didn’t” —and 
they were well enough paid that 
he was rarely handed a resigna
tion. But a friend who headed 
another department was just as 
successful in keeping his employ
es, the while the sales in his de
partment made a much better 
showing at the end of the year. 
No logical reason for this condi
tion that Dale Wilson could see.

So he began studying the other 
department. The first thing he 
noticed was that the clerks in 
that department seemed happier 
than those who worked under him. 
They smiled pleasantly at the 
customers, and at each other.

One day when he met his friend 
entering the building, he noticed 
that he greeted practically ev
eryone he met with a smile—a 
broad smile—and a word of greet
ing. So Dale snooped on him and 
then throughout the day, saw that

Rev. Robert H. Harper
Asa’s Religious Reforms.
Lesson for April 24: II Chronicle: 

15: 1-12.
Golden Text: II Chronicles 15: 12.
Asa was a grandson of Reho- 

boam and he came to the throne 
of Judah about nine hundred years 
before’ Christ. His grandmother 
was a wicked old woman and the 
court in which Asa grew up was 
corrupt. But, instead of giving way 
to the many inducements to evil 
about him, the young man rebelled 
against prevalent evils and de
cided to do something toward 
changing them.

Life in high places often finds a 
counterpart among the masses. 
The conditions throughout Judah 
were bad indeed. Vice and idola
try were rampant. The worship of 
Jehovah was forgotten.

Soon after he came to the throne, 
Asa was met by the prophet Aza- 
riah, and the prophet recited some 
of the familiar and tragic features 
of Hebrew history. He dwelt up
on the times when me people had 
forgotten God and practiced idola
try, and he made clear what the 
course of Asa should be in the 
face of the prevailing corruption 
and promised that the young king 
should find rich reward.

The lesson text tells of the re
forms that were carried out. The 
lesson may lead us to consider re
forms that are needed today and 
the principles involved. They are 
reforms that must not be carried 
primarily through politics but 
through religion. They must be 
steered clear of “ entangling alli
ances”  with men and parties and 
must be based upon the word of 
God and carried out in depend
ence upon him and in consecra
tion to his will

he smiled when he talked to his 
employees too. And they smiled 
back.

Surely just smiling couldn’t 
make a whole department hap
pier, nor make a customer spend 
money. After a week he decided 
that that was just what a smile 
could do. So he began entering the 
building with a smile, and speak
ing pleasantly to those of the em
ployes whom he knew; he even 
smiled at some he didn’t know. 
As for his department, every 
clerk he encountered got a 
smile from him if the occasion 
warranted it. By and by, not the 
first day, however, those clerks 
were smiling back, and smiling 
at each other. The year was half 
gone by now, but the second, half 
showed a sizeable increase In 
sales. Next he tried smiling at 
his wife and children; the family 
seemed to be happier than former
ly. Now he found that he liked 
smiling.

“ A smile,”  he declares, “ can 
be one of man's most valuable 
commodities.”

WOIVDERFUL
W O R L D

By FRANKLIN 3. MEINE 
Editor, The American Peoples 

Encyclopedia
INTERNATIONAL good will has 
•L little to do with this, but most 
American housewives could hold 
the Old World responsible for the 
three most common species of 
clothes moths found here. The
adult moths are harmless in them
selves but the larvae feed upon 
such materials as wool, silk, and

fur. Their names are appropriate, 
but horrifying to the indignant 
housewife. The American Peoples 
Encyclopedia describes the three 
most common moths: The case- 
making clothes moth: the larvae 
of which make fragile cases of 
silken threads and enlarge these 
structures with bits of the material 
surrounding the case. The webb
ing clothes moth is another house
hold irritant. The larvae hide in 
folds of clothing and cunningly 
spin webs across the opening of 
the folds. The tapestry moth is 
just as objectionable and just as 
harcf to handle. Its larvae burrow 
galleries in heavy woolens and 
fur. Th® more athletic tapestry 
moth larvae successfully attack 
leather goods. It is heart-warm
ing even if tongue twisting t< 
know that paradichlorobenzene, 
among other things, will eliminate 
the moth family.
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Camera News Review

PARTISAN POOCH . . . M rs. 
Louis V ard in 's F rench  poodle 
Coco cam paigns in New York 
c ity  for re-election of P res . 
E isenhow er w ith “ Ik e” haircu t.

ORLEANS MAID . . . Jean  
Seberg, 17, of M arshalltow n, la ., 
won world-wide for title role 
in “ Saint Jo an ”  film, besting 
18,000 rivals.

FACE WORLD CRISES . . . P re s . E isenhow er co n fe rs  w ith acting  sec re ta ry  of s ta te  H erb ert Hoov
er, J r . ,  and vice p res iden t R ichard  Nixon on c r i tic a l situations in E g y p t and  H ungary . (Hoover 
substituted fo r a iling  Sec. D ulles).

\

UN DEBATE . . . England’s  Sir Pierson Dixon (left) and U. S. 
ambassador Henry Cabot Lodge discuss Britain’s  support of 
Jordan’s plea for sanctions against Israel.

EXQUISITE . . . M erle Moriar- 
ty, 20, w ears 1957 M iss New  
JTork “Exquisite Form ” ban
ner after winning contest which 
m akes her eligible for U. S. 
finals early next year.

PO LES’ BOSS . . . Purged by 
S talin  in 1948, Wladyslaw Gomul- 
ka, 51, w as elected first secre
tary of Poland’s  comm unist par
ty  in m ove for freedom from  
Russian control.

FLOOD HITS INDIA. . .  In New Delhi, Prem ier Nehru (center) 
views country’s  worst flood in  30 years. It drove thousands from  
their lowland hom es.

A DO PTEES . • . M r. and M rs. R obert W hyte of Bowm anville, 
C anada, app ea r w ith 30 of the ir 70 adopted children. They also 
have 5 children  of th e ir  own.

'PORTSCORNER
This an' That

Ten thousand rac in g  fans w ere 
on hand a t  Lexington, Ky.f w hen 
N ashua, tu rfdom ’s money-win- 
n ingest horse, blazed a  q u a rte r  
m ile in 23 seconds in  h is farw ell 
ap pearance . The g re a t ho rse  won 
22 of 30 races , and  $1,288,568. 
N ashua  received  a  key to  the city  
of Lexington. Gold cups w ere 
aw arded  to his revered  tra in e r , 82- 
year-old Sunny F itzsim m ons and 
Jockey E ddie  A rcaro , who rode 
him  to m ost of h is tr iu m p h s . . . 
P rio r to th e  p as t season, Don 
N ew com be’s all-tim e pitching rec
ord w as 85 w ins and 41 losses in 
181 gam es . . . The 16 countries en
te red  in the 1956 O lym pic b ask e t
ball tou rnam en t a re  A rgentina, 
A ustralia, B razil, C anada, Chile, 
F ran ce , Is rae l, Ja p a n , K orea, 
Mexico, New Zealand, the Philip
pines, R ussia, S ingapore, U ru
guay and th e  U nited S ta tes . . . 
F o rm er m iddlew eight contender 
P addy  Young w as recen tly  in
ju red  in a  th ree-sto ry  fall while 
w orking on a  construction  Job . . . 
F o rm e r A ll-Am erican halfback  
F rank  Sinkwich (G eorgia) is a  
new backfield coach  a t  F u rm an  
. . . The heavyw eight title  bout 
betw een A rchie M oore and  Floyd 
P a tte rso n  a t  C hicago Stadium , 
N ovem ber 30, w dl ba broadcast! 
and te lecast by NBC. i

BIGGEST FISH  . . . C harles 
Conway poses w ith 322 pound 
blue m arlin  w hich won him  first 
p lace in  P uerto  R ico’s th ird  In
te rn a tio n a l Invitational G am e 
F ish  T ournam ent. Conway and  
h is team  also got Schaefer fo r 
high team  score of 1520.

G eologists say  the W hite P ine  
ore body in M ichigan’s U pper 
Peninsula  is th e  la rg e s t known 
undeveloped reserve  in A m erica.
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Q—What Is the “ construction grants”  program of the new Federal 
Water Folution Act?

A—This phase of the Act provides for grants of $50 millions for the cur
rent fiscal year to assist municipalities in the construction of sewage 
treatment works needed for pollution control and water con
servation.

Q—What was the last farm price parity ratio announced by the Agri
culture Dept.?

A—Cn Sept. 15, 1956, the Department reported the parity ratio was 82%, 
down from 84% on the same date in 1955. Prices received by 
farmers were up almost one-half of 1%, but prices paid by farm
ers were up 3% over a year ago, the Department reported.

Q—Can you give a measurement for a peacetime economy?
A—One measurement might be the percentage of the total budget spent 

for military purposes. For instance, after World War 1 federal ex
penditures for the armed forces ran from 27% between 1921 and 1925 
to a low of 15% between 1931 and 1935 and an average of 16% from 
1936 to 1940. The ratio was upped to 71% through 1941 and 1946. It 
was cut to 37% in 1947 and to 34% in 1950. It climbed to 47% with the 
Korean war in 1950 and reached 62% in 1952. After the Korean war 
it was cut to 55% in 1955; 54% in 1956 and an estimated 52% in 1957. 
With the ratio of military expenditures totalling more than half the 
total federal budget likely is not regarded as a “ peacetime”  econ
omy. It may be open to debate if we ever go back to a peacetime 
economy in the real sense.

Greetings And Best Wishes From

DEMARTINI COAL AND LUMBER CO.

PROSPECT STREET WALDWICK, N. J.

Telephone: OLiver 2-5010

COMMISSIONER WILLIAM F. MEEHAN

DIRECTOR OF REVENUE AND FINANCE 
CITY HALL, UNION CITY, NEW JERSEY

 ̂.A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A

i MARATENE'S CONFECTIONERY
Ice Cream In Bulk -  Prompt Free Service 

19 WEST PROSPECT ST. W ALDW ICK, N. J. 
Telephone OLiver 2-9859

OLiver 2-5010 «
Demarftini Coal & Lumber Co.

Hardware - Glass - Doors - Windows 
Mason Materials - Roofing - Storm Shash 

Insulation - Paints
PROSPECT STREET W ALDW ICK, N. J.

Gilbert 5-0156

3 HOUR CLEANING SERVICE

RIDGEWOOD CLEANERS, INC.
'Cleaners of Quality”

168 E. Ridgewood Avenue Ridgewood, N. J.

►

►
►
►
►
►
►
►

►

►
►
►

►
►

.A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A

j M E T R O P O L I T A N  |
j Shoe Rebuilding & Hat Cleaning Co. [
4 ►
| 7E . Ridgewood Ave., near 5 & 10 Ridgewood, N. J. £

' W W W ' y r w w w w ▼ ▼  *

DR. H. SELLERS
O P T O M E T R I S T
E Y E S  E X A M I N E D

Hours:: Daily 9 A.M. to 6 P.M. —  Thursday 9 A.M to 9 P,M,

53 W A R D  STREET PATERSON 1, N. J.
Telephone: LAmbert 3-2424

4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4
W t

The Home -Bakery
“Known For Quality In Every Bite”  

Wedding Cakes - Birthday and Anniversary Cakes 

Come See Our Sanitary Shop 

GILBERT 4-1002

57 East Ridgewood Avenue 
Ridgewood, New Jersey

J®®®®®®®®®SX9®®®®(s^^

CHRISTMAS SEALS
Final Touch 

for
Christmas Giving

Spot, donated by PUBLIC SERVICE

RELIGIOUS LEADER FETED 
ON “ BAR MITZVAH" YEAR

In celebration o f the beginning 
o f his thirteenth year as presi
dent of the Union o f American 
H ebrew Congregations, DR. 
MAURICE N . EISENDRATH, 
shown here with his wife, was 
presented with an anniversary 
cake at a recent meeting of the 
Union’s national executive board,. 
Rabbi Eisendrath was called to 
lead the parent body of American 
Reform Judaism in 1943. On the 
cake is a replica o f the House of 
Living Judaism, 838 Fifth Ave
nue, New York center o f the 
Union.

*-334-56

t A A 4 * A A A 4 A A A A A A A A A ,

NICHOLAS SCHLOEDER

400 - 38th Street 
Union City, N. J.

Dr. FRANK A . PELZER
D E N T I S T

6159 Bergenline Avenue 
West New York, N. J.

EDW ARD F. ZELINSKI
Boulevard Commissioner

294 Grand Avenue 
Jersey City, N. J.

COMPLIMENT FROM 

A  F R I E N D
®®©*XiXSX*X^

RUDOLPH G. BOLLING
A R C H I T E C T

141 Morton Drive 
Ramsey, N. J.
DAvis 7-0972

David Van Alstyne, Jr.

Englewood, N. J.

<SXSX5X2X2X5)<5X5<2X5XSXsX?XsX2>SXS>(®®®®®®®

DANIEL M ALANKA
General Contractor 

1317 Bergenline Ave. 
Union City, N. J. /

THEODORE LAPPAS

4521 Cottage Place 
Union City, N. J.

SXS«XsxS®®®<^^
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Parade
AUTO BODY WORKS
SUBURBAN AUTO BODY

Fender - Body Repairing - Painting 
Collison Repairs 

Carlough Road 
Upper Soddle River, N. J.

R. F. D. 1, Allendale, N. J. 
RAmsey 9-0202

AUTO SERVICING
A. & P.

GARAGE & SPORT SHOP 
135 Franklin Turnpike 

Waldwick, N. J.
HUNTING, FISHING and CAMPING 

SUPPLIES

Night Phone: Oliver 2-9838 
or Gilbert 5-7347

RICCARDI - ESSO  
—  Service Station —

COMPLETE MOTOR OVERHAUL 
General Repairs —  Pick Up & Delivery

Prospect St. and Wanamaker Ave. 
Waldwick, N. J.

Oliver 2-5800

M ORGAN'S Home Service Center
ENGINES OVERHAULED & REBUILT 

Oliver 2-9683
Nights Call: MUIberry 3-8204 

959 IINCO LN  AVE, GLEN ROCK, N. J.

AUTO SUPPLIES
AUTO, HOME & GARDEN

Auto, Radio, Home & Garden Supplies 
Hardware, Toys & Bicycles. Tires and 
Tubes,, Keys Made while you wait. Bargain 
prices at all times.
Open Sunday for your convenience 
OPEN SUNDAY FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 

9:30 AJA. to 12:30 PM .

210 E. Ridgewood Avenue 
Ridgewood, New Jersey

Telephone: Gilbert 4-0340

BARBER
DIAMOND BRIDGE BARBER SHOP 

204 Diamond Bridge Avenue 
Hawthorne, N. J.

RAMSEY BARBER SHOP
H A IR  C U T  B Y  A P P O IN T M E N T  

------  NO W A IT IN G  ------

45 E. MAIN  STREET
(Next to Shoe Repair Shop)

RAMSEY, N. J.
Telephone: DA. 7-9815

JOHN SALAFIA -  Barber Shop
AIR CONDITIONED

Open 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. - Closed 12 noon 
to 1 p.m. - Mondays Closed 

27 W. PROSPECT ST., WALDWICK, N. J.
Phone: Gilbert 5-8380

CLOCKS REPAIRED
A. J. LAWRENCE 

Clocks Repaired - All Kinds 
OPEN MON. THRU SAT.

217 M AD ISON STREET 
NEAR M A IN  STREET 

WYCKOFF, N. J.
Phone: WYckoff 4-0357-M

DRUG STORES
TOWNE PHARMACY

Saul Z. Steinweiss, Reg. Phar.

1 Sheridan Ave. Ho-Ho-Kus, N. J. 
Gilbert 4-1565

WALDWICK PHARMACY

William E. Ward, Ph. G.

Prospect St. Waldwick, N. J.
Phones: Gilbert 5-1100 -  Oliver 2-9771

FRESH EGGS - POULTRY
COLL'S POULTRY

Fresh Eggs, Chickens and Turkeys 
Serving Bergen and Passaic Counties

234 Pompton Road 
Wayne Township, N. J.

Tel. LAmbert 5-8343

FLORISTS
SCHWEINFURTH FLORIST

John I. McKinnon, Prop.
"EVERY FLOWER A  FORGET-ME-NOT"

63 No. Van Dien Avenue 
Ridgewood, N. J.

Gilbert 4-4760

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
C. C. VAN  EMBURGH

306 E. Ridgewood Avenue 
Ridgewood, New Jersey 

Gilbert 5-0344

ALMGREN 
FUNERAL HOME

336 Broadway Paterson. N. J. 
Tel. LAmbert 3-3800

GARAGE DOORS
A L L I E D

BUILDING PRODUCTS

Brookside Drive 

Ramsey, N. J.

O V E R H E A D  D O O R S

TALK-A-RADIO INTERCOMMUNICATION 
S Y S T E M S

R A Y N O R  
DOOR SALES

Tel.: DAvis 7-2251

GROCERIES
Oliver 2-5776

F R E E  D E L I V E R Y

DOUBLE J. QUALITY MARKET
. Joe Peia, Prop.

FRESH VEGETABLES —  FROZEN FOODS 
FANCY GROCERIES -  CHOICE MEATS

Prospect Street Waldwick N. J. 

WALDWICK FOOD MARKET
BEER, LIQUOR and W INES 

Oliver 2-5833

cor Franklin Turnpike and 
Prospect Street Waldwick N. J.

INSURANCE
M. MARTIN TURPANJIAN

General Insurance

THE AGENCY OF DEPENDABLE 
SERVICE

112 WYCKOFF AVENUE 
WALDWICK, N. J.

____________ OUVER 2-5678_____________

LANDSCAPE SERVICE
GREEN ACRE NURSERY

Ralph Nienhouse 
LANDSCAPE CONTRACTOR 
GRADING and PLANTING

Nursery Stock

114 W. Crescent Avenue 
Waldwick, New Jersey

Gilbert 4-8912

LAUNDRY
SAVE TIME -  SAVE MONEY

With One Pick-up of 

Dry Cleaning and Laundry 

Rug Shampooing 
CARMINE G. CARINO

SUNSHINE DE LUXE LAUNDRY

109 Waldwick Avenue 
Waldwick, New Jersey

Oliver 2-5894

MANURE & WOOD
COW  MANURE, the natural, complete 
fertilizer, soil builder, and plant food. 
100%  organic, will not burn. For lawn, 
garden, shrubs, flowers, etc. Makes soil 
rich, loamy, sweetens. Delivered by load 
or 50 lb. bags. Ground to right texture.

Also rich screened dark loamy top soil. 
Dry Oak FIREPLACE WOOD.

B. ROSENBOOM
97 DAIRY STREET MIDLAND PARK

Gilbert 5-5394 or Gilbert 4-4069

MASON CONTRACTOR
FRED D'ERCOLE
Expert Stone Work 

A Specialty 

All Types of Masonry 
50 W. PROSPECT STREET 

WALDWICK, N- J.
Gilbert 4-9569

Masonry Work Of All Types

JOSEPH TRAVAGLIONE
Mason Contractor 

Top Quality Service 
Reasonable Prices 

112 First Street Ridgewood, N. J. 
Gilbert 5-6543

MILK - CREAM
TERWILLEGER & WAKEFIELD INC/ 

MILK -  CREAM -  ICE CREAM 

1208 E. Ridgewood Avenue

Ridgewood, N. J.
OLiver 2-2700

FRANKLIN LAKE DAIRY

VITAMIN "D "  HOMOGENIZED 
MILK AN D  CREAM

High Mountain Avenue 
Franklin Lakes

Gilbert 4-4338 WYckoff 4-0400

GARDEN STATE FARMS
HIGH QUALITY MILK AND  DAIRY 

PRODUCTS

For Cheerful Home Delivery 

Gilbert 5-2200

GARDEN STATE FARMS 
Midland Park, N. J.

S1COMAC DAIRY PRODUCTS 
FINEST MILK AND  MILK PRODUCTS 

Sicomac Avenue 
Wyckoff, New Jersey 

Tel. WYckoff 4-1234

MOVING
WALTER W. HOFFMAN, INC.

STORAGE -  WAREHOUSES 

COMPLETE NATION WIDE M O V ING  

Rug and Carpet Cleaning

76 Lake Ave. Midland Park N. J. 

23 Chestnut St. Ridgewood, N. J. 
Gilbert 5-2360

MUSIC STUDIOS
METRONOME MUSIC 

STUDIOS
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS - RECORDS 

ACCESSORIES - REPAIRING

Instructions On All Instruments 
PAT ANDRE and BOB WITTE

33 Godwin Ave., Ridgewood, N. J.

Phones: Gilbert 4-0222 -  OLiver 2-9816

OFFICE EQUIPMENT
GENRAL OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO.

EVERYTHING FOR THE OFFICE

167 Paterson St. Paterson N. J. 
SHerwood 2-6953

OPTOMETRIST
DR. FRANK CHIAPPETTA, JR.

Optometrist 
-  EYES EXAMINED —

Monday, Tuesday, Friday: 6 P.M. to 9 P.M. 

Saturday: 10 A.M. to 12 Noon

63 FRANKLIN TURNPIKE 
WALDWICK, N. J.

Allendale 1-5085

PET SHOP
YE TOWNE PET SHOP

EVERY NEED FOR EVERY PET

19 Oak Street . Ridgewoodt N. J. 
Gilbert 4-0875 

RADIO & TV SERVICE

PLUMBING - HEATING
FABER PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

NEW  MODERNIZED BATHROOMS 
AND  KITCHENS

237 Diamond Bridge Avenue 
Hawthorne, New Jersey

Tel. HAwthorne 7-1618

REAL ESTATE
IT'S UP TO YOU

We Have Buyers With Cash

For a satisfactory sale with a minimum of 
inconvenience to YOU 

Telephone your listing now to:

HOWARD A. DAY, Realtor

61 No. Maple Avenue 
Ridgewood, N. J.

Gilbert 5-2377

RESTAURANTS
CATHAY RESTAURANT

CHINESE AND AMERICAN RESTAURANT 
LUNCHEON, DINNER and SUPPER

Open 11 a.m. to midnight 
Orders to take out

32 A Franklin Turnpike 
Waldwick, N. J.

Tel. Oliver 2-5577

C H I N A  J O Y  I N N

— Restaurant —
FOOD AT ITS VERY BEST 

Open 11 A.M. to 10:30 P.M. 
(Closed Mondays)

Specializing In Cantonese Cooking 

ORDERS TO TAKE OUT

636 STATE HIGHWAY NO. 17 
PARAMUS, NEW  JERSEY*

Telephone: Gilbert 5-0033

SHOES & SHOE REPAIR
NICK MINADEO

PLYMOUTH SHOES & SHOE REPAIRING 

32 W. Prospect Street 
Waldwick, N. J.

ROOFING
T R I - C O U N T Y

CONSTRUCTION CO.
Roofing —  Siding —  Insulation 

ESTABLISHED 1934
Roofing Repairs —  Asphalt Slate 

And Bui ft Up Roofs 
Asbestos Siding —  Insulation

26 COLFAX AVENUE 
POMPTON LAKES, N. J. 

TErhune 5-2687
If no answer call OAkland 8-4911)

TYPEWRITER SERVICE
RIDGEWOOD TYPEWRITER

SERVICE )
SALES -  SERVICE -  SUPPLIES

12 W. Ridgewood Avenue 
Ridgewood, N. J.

Gilbert 4-4461

UPHOLSTERY
BRUNO UPHOLSTERY

Re-Upholstering, Slip Covers, Drapes, 
Venetian Blinds

Antiques and Table Pads 
NEW FURNITURE MADE TO YOUR CHOICE

216 GODW IN AVENUE 
MIDLAND PARK, N. J.

OLiver 2-0699

M A X  EISENSTEIN
278 Broad Avenue 
Palisade Park, N. J. 

®®®®®®®®®®®«®®®®®®®®®®®© 
JOSEPH A . BOYLE

Engineer
61 7 Broad Avenue 

Ridgefield, N. J.
®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®<5>®®®®

MARVIN HERZFELD
404-38th Street 

Union City, N. J.
IS®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®

W . SIN GW AY
P L U M B I N G  

1 8 Woodside Avenue 
Midland Park, N. J. 

®®®®®®®«®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®® 
JOSEPH ZUIDEMA 

CESSPOOL CLEANING 
Forest Road RFD 
Allendale, N. J. 

®®®®®®®®®®«®®®®®®®®®®®®® 
Tracey’s Nine Mile House 

Food at its Best 
Sizzling Steaks 

Bergen Turnpike 
Little Ferry, N. J.

HOW 
CHRISTIAN 

SCIENCE 
HEALS

STATION 
WOR-TV (9)

SUNDAYS 
9:30 A.M.
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An ever widening 
circle of friends.

...................................... C L IP  O U T  A N D  M A IL ....................................

you M IS S  A  L O T  if you don ’t  read the JE R S E Y  P A R A D E J E R S E Y  P A R A D E
E V E R Y  W E E K . Be sure o f gettin g  com plete news and feature- W aldw ick , N ew  Jersey.
coverage that on ly th is top-rank ing newspaper gives. Enclosed fin d  $2. P lease send m e Jersey Parade fo r  one yea r or

I P  Y Q U  A R E  N O T  A  R E G U L A R  S U B S C R IB E R , m ake the $5 fo r  three years.

JE R S E Y  P A R A D E  a part o f your life  by sending in your order N A M E  ........................................................................................................

today. T h e  rap id  grow th  in the number o f  subscribers is con- S T R E E T  or R U R A L  N O ............................................................................

elusive p roo f o f the popu larity o f JE R S E Y  P A R A D E . P O S T  O F F IC E  ...............................................................................................

T//E NEWSPAPER THAT GOES P i ACES
W A L D W I C K  , N . J .  Allendale 1-3456
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“ Just how anxious are you to get ahead with the firm, Smedley?”

1. A bucking horse is apt to do a (a) cross-ruff; (b) saddle 
bend; (c) crowhop.

2. The ctenophore is a (a) period; (b) water animal; (c)
bird. •

3. Epopee refers to (a) an ancient people; (b) an epic poem; 
(c) architecture.

ANSWERS
•uiaod o jda  '8 

jbuiiub Z
•dOHAVOJQ 'I

IT NEVER FAILS

IT NEVER FAILS

THE BAFFLES By Mahoney IT NEVER FAILS
Y E A H -TH E V  BC5th  

HAVE TWO EYES/ A  
HOSE AND A  MOUTH

'  SO THIS IS TH ' W IFE , V
£rt, qh/£F? BOY " leave  \

IT TO YOU TO PICK 'E M  / /
A GORGEOUS CREATURE/
HAVE YOU NOTICED HER /  
RESEMBLANCE TO THIS > X

YEAR'S M IS S ____ S  X
-‘nV AM ERICA? X — sssFETM

TH IS IS TOO MUCH 
FOR M E ..t WONDER 

WHAT T HAT GUY 
vW O ULO  LOOK.UKE

w it h  tw o  black
E Y E S fWHAT'LL THAT GUY ^  

THINK OF NEXT/7 ^ 
I HER FACE HAS BEEN 
V  STOPPIN' CLOCKS , 

l FOR S E V E N T v /  
' V  Y E A R S /' J T  /

W ATCHIN' TH 'O FFIC E  
APPLE POLISHER BREAK 

A  PHO NEY BLO O D  
VE S S E L O V E R  T H 'O L D  

m a n 's  W IF E ,,
V ./7j/A-e i
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BIGGEST FAMILY IN IJ. S. . . . Gerrit Koolenga, 51, and wife 
Johann, 49, of Zeeland, Mich., visit Chicago with their 21 chil
dren, ages 1 to 31.

IT'S TIME TO JOIN THE 
C H R I S T M A S  C L U B

Pick you r Club Class and Start 
saving for happier spend ing 

nexi year.
C L U B C L A S S E S

Save Receive
weekly in 50 weeks

$ .50 $ 25.00
1.00 50.00
2.00 100.00
3.00 150.00
5.00 250.00

10.00 500.00

T H E
F I R S T  N A T I O N A L  B A N K  

O F  A L L E N D A L E
A l l e n d a l e  W a l d w i c k

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

C O M P L E T E  j

OIL BURNER EQUIPMENT .
W e  have fust what you need!

TIMKEN
“BO T A R Y — WALL FLAM®” “WARM AIR UN ITS”

"GUN TYPE'’ “HOT WATER HEATERS”

Master Kraft
•GUN TYPE” “WARM AIR UNITS” 

“Boiler-Burner Units for Steam and Hot Water Systems”
( •  D on 't  be p lagued by an  oil b u rn e r  or  boiler  t h a t ' s  on Its 
I "L ast legs l"  Install  a q u a l i ty .b u i l t  b u rn e r  for  sm oo th ,  quiet 
I o pe ra t ion  you c a n  depend on, y e a r  a f t e r  y e a r—trouble-freeI !

T h e re ' s  s  world of hea l th y  e n jo y m e n t  in th e  clean ,  com fort-  
I giving h e a t  of a q ua l i ty  A u to m at ic  Wall F lam e or Gun Type  

b u rn e r .  A world of sa t is fac t io n  in knowing y o u 'r e  sav ing  as 
m uch as 25% or m ore  of your  fuel  dollars!

COAL F U E L ' OIL C O jaT

YOUNG & BORTIC
Dependabil i ty  Over  65 Y ears  In Ridgewood 

“The Complete Heating Service”

9 Franklin A ve., Ridgewood, N. J. — Gilbert 4-4700
»  ♦ ♦ 4' ❖  -M' ♦ 'H -»  fr * »*  *  'I' -!• » ❖  4-

BY LYN CONNELLY
’T 'R U L Y  one of the m ost b rillian t
-*- ac tre sse s  on the sc reen  today 

is A udrey H epburn . . . She is a 
bit of w him sy, w istful and  pixie- 
like, y e t can  a c t rings around  
v e te ra n  ac tre sse s  . . . G ives Au
d rey  a role, be it  com edy or 
d ram atic , and you m ay  be ce r
ta in  of a sterling  perfo rm ance  
. . . H er v ersa tility  knows no 
bounds . . . She goes from  "W ar 
and P e a c e ’’ w ith all its d ram a , 
to “F unny  F a c e ” in  w hich she 
sings and dances w ith  F re d  
A sta ire  . . . She su re ly  w ill win 
the A cadem y A w ard th is year, 
w hich would be h e r  second in  h e r 
ha lf dozen p ic tu res  o r so.

Humphrey Bogart is reported ly  
m ore  ill th an  in tim a tes  c a re  to 
th ink about . . . B ogie’s trouble  
is in his la rynx , w hich is w hat 
p revents h im  from  p ictu re-m ak ing  
. . . G angste r p ic tu res  sim ply 
a re n 't  the  sam e  w ithout h im  . . . 
Ted Weems, who m ad e  Perry 
Como fam ous, h as la id  down his 
ba ton  and becom e a d isk jockey 
in M em phis . . . Hildegarde is back  
in the reco rd ing  business.

PLATTER CHATTER
CAPITOL:—There Ls a new hl-fl 

album on the market that is en
titled simply “Judy”, and with 
that as a cine you probably have 
guessed already that it stars that 
terrific little trouper, Judy Gar
land, in a collection of her favor
ite songs . . . This should take 
you back many years when a lit
tle brown-eyed, delicate child 
brought lamps to the throat as 
she sang . . . The voice is still 
there and so is the emotion in i t . . .

In  addition, Judy  h a s  pu t a  def
in ite “m u s t”  on th is L P  by h e r 
choice of n u m b ers  (backed su p er
bly by N elson Riddle) . . . They 
include “Come R ain  o r Com e 
Shine” , “ J u s t Im ag in e ,”  “ I feel 
a Song Cornin’ On,”  e‘A pril Show
e rs ,” / “Lucky D ay ,” “M em ories 
of You” and  others.

Changes In Your 
Social Security

Under the old social security 
law, benefit payments to a child 
ended when the child reached age 
18. For most children, this pro
vision still holds. A change in 
the law, however, now 'provides 
for the payment of benefits under 
certain conditions to a disabled 
child after age 18 if the child be
came totally disabled before age 
18.

To be eligible for child’s bene
fits after age 18, the child must 
be unmarried, and be '-dependent 
on a parent( step-parent, or adopt
ing parent who is eh'gible for old- 
age insurance benefits, or who was 
insured for the purpose of surviv
ors benefits at the time of his or 
her death. The mother of the 
child Is also eligible for monthly 
benefit payments as long as she 
continues to have the disabled 
child in her care.

I say "child” because the child’s 
benefit payments under this pro
vision in ’ the amended law are 
based on a disability which became 
total before the child's 18th birth
day. However, the benefits con
tinue indefinitely into adult years 
as long as the beneficiary remains 
totally disabled. Moreover, it is 
not necessarw that the recipient of 
the disabled child’s benefits have 
any work record at all under so
cial security in order to get these

C H U R C H  D I R E C T O R Y
TVTWVWVVVVVTVVVVVTVVVTVVTTVVTVVVrTI

First Reformed Church of Waldwick
Rev. Morris Westhoven, Pastor

Telephone: O liver 2-5978

Chester Wolson, Choir Director 
Wesley Dickens, Organist

Sunday School 9:30 A. <M.

Sunday Holy Worship Service 
at 10:55 A. M.

The Waldwick Methodist Church
REV. O. C. NELSON, Th. D.

Telephone: Oliver 2.5130 9
Mr. ROBERT NOLAND ?

Choir Director 
Miss MARJORIE FROST 

Organist

Sunday, 9:30 A. M. Church School 
11:00 A. M. Worship Service

Zion Lutheran Church
WILLIAM FREDERICK BEHRENS, Pastor

East Allendale Avenue  
Saddle River, N. J.
Tel. DA. 7-0655

Sunday, 9:30 A.M. Church School 
11:00 A.M. Worship Service

1
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Waldwick, N. J. £
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monthly payments.
In writing the provision for dis

abled child’s benefits into the 
amended law, Congress gave rec
ognition to a well-known fact. Dis
abled children are as dependent on 
their parents after attaining age 18 
as before and therefore i t  was felt 
that it was important to fill the 
gap in the Federal insurance pro
gram by providing benefits for 
children who would not be able to 
support themselves.

We all realize the distressing 
and serious situation faced by peo
ple who have the care of a child 
who because of a mental deficiency 
never grows up, or who because 
of a physical impairment requires 
constant care throughout life. The 
concern of these parents is the 
more acute because they are con
stantly haunted by the spectre of 
uncertainty—what will hapipen to 
the child when the usual family 
income is cut off by the death or 
retirement of the family breadwin
ner.

Parents of children who are now 
disabled may get in touch with our 
social security office aTter Septem
ber 1956. The first payments to 
disabled children 18 or over, whose 
disability became total before they 
reached age 18 will be for Jan
uary 1957. However, no monthly 
payments for the child and for the 
mother with the child in her care 
will be lost if application for the 
benefits is made before the end of 
January 1958, because payments

can go back for as many as 12 
months before the month in which 
an application is made.

The Paterson social security of
fice is located at 245 Market St.

UP TO YOUR NECK?
IF SALES ARE SLOW AND 
YOU'RE DEEP IN STOCK, 

ADVERTISE THAT NEXT 
CLEARANCE SALE WITH US. 
AND WATCH THE RESULTS.

Help Wanted - Female
$2.00 HOURLY possible doing 
light assembly work at home. Ex
perience unnecessary. CROWN 
Industries, 8507-Y West Third, 
Los Angeles, 48, California.


